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J The Qm?hnia and Chydor1dae (Cladocora) of 

Lake Itasca, Minnesoto 

The proper basis far an ecologioal stud;y is sound taxonomy. Conse

quently the emphasis or this investlgation has been m.ore taxonomic than 

ecologic. This has provided a reference collection of about 300 slides, 

a comprehensive check list or the Dapbnia and Chydor1dae 1n Lake Itasca 

and less complete lists for several other lalces and ponds. The limnolo

gical investigations, which will be the subject of a separate report, 

should provide the basis for CIOre defin1t1vo investigations of the p}lysi-

cal environment or the various species of Cbydoridae. 

Daphn~.! in Lake Itasoa ·-
During the first halt of this century most of tho subgenus Dapbnia 

.§• ,m. in North America were considered to be either Do.pbJl!;o. Pulexi. 

which has a group of long, sturdy teeth (pecten) on the postabdominal 

claw, or Daphn1a longisp1na, vithout a pecten. Each "species" was 

"widely distributed" and "polymorphic" with maey subspecies and varieties. 

Two additional species, Jl• retrocurva and Jl• arOUAta, with claw dentitions 

intermediate between l!o pulex and l2• lonrispina, were also assigned to the 

subgenus (Birge 1918, Brooks 1957, Pennak 1963). The ecologists assumed 

that Daphn1a was !18 tolerant ecologically as ~t was variable morphologically 

and therefore they expressed little interest in ~.ahnia zoogeograpby. 

J)aphnia pulex and 12• longispina ware dist1nguished on the basis or 

only one character1stio. Brooks (1957) has pointed out, hovever, that 

if a species is distinguished from related species qy only one feature, 

either it is not a good species or it has not been adaquatel.7 studiedo 

His studies of the structure and distribution of Daphniq in North America. 
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ahowd that the variou~ populations 1n the subgenus fell into 13 di8tinot 

groups, each \11th several distinguishing cbaraateristios, a continuous 

geographic range, and therefore a biological species. He also concluded 

that _Q., long1sp1na does not occur in North AmericaJ Brook's caref'ul etud;r 

has not wn unreserved acceptance, however. Introgreasive ~br1d1zat1on 

has r~·sulted in several intermediate populations which are d11'f1ault to 

assign to species even with well-prepared specimens •. A raore pervaatve 

difficult1 lies 'With the casual student of Daphn1a who atten;.>ta to 1dantU')' 

single specimens ar a series of specimens on hastU,. prepared elides. 
. . 

Identification of Oaphniu usually depends upon the shape ot the bead, bo~ 

form, length of ab4ominnl pr~cessea, or at.bar sott parts which--are easiir ..... 
distorted unless the slide~maklng techniques Brooks recommends are tollov8d~ . . 

It is often necessary to prepare a dozen good speaioens or a speo.1ea 

in order to· see and study the ··features which are taxonomiotlllY significant. 

It is usually possible to identify papbnia if thb is done., 

Plankton collections from Lake Itasca in 1964 included two specieaa 

J:Mhnia retrogurva and !lapbnia gale§ta pndotae. The collections have 

not been examined vi ~h .sufficient diligenoa to preclude the presence ot 

additional species, tut these are the tvo common species the student· will 

usually encouiiter. 

Dapbnia retrocurva Farllea 1882 
...... -· .. -· ....... ~----

. Figures 1-4 

Thia la t.he t1maller si>ec1ea (length about l.5-2 mm) 111 Lake Itasca 

vhioh has been called traditional.17 DaPbni1 pulp:. Indeed some ot the 
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specimens have clavs with a pecten almost like ;Q. ;eulex, but others resem

ble more nearly the longispina-type. As Birge (1918, p. 696) points out, 

the claw armature of ]. retrocurva is intermediate between these two types, 

and Brooks (1957, p. 91, pl. 28) shows the degree of variability. 

Typical members of this speoies are easily reoognized by the stron~ 

:c1~1curved helmet, the apex or which is well dorsal to the mid-line or 

the head and often projects far dorsally (Brooks 1957, pl. 28; 1959 p. 612)0 

The ocellus is absento 

The collections also contain round-headed Daphnia which are the same 

size as]• retrocurv§, also without an ocellus and with retroc~..t.:-;:e· 

postabiominal claws. These speoimena might be the "lFeviceps" variety 

of ]. retrocurva or 12• parvula, a species whioh always bas a round head, 

but with an anterior crest, if any, and a shorter shall spine about t the 
. 8~ . 

length of the valves. These two forms are &imilar to each othor that 1t 

~ould be presumptuous to identify individuals· i! only a few specimens ware 

available for study. 

Daphnig retrocurva is a northern species and .Qa parvula is southern, 

but their ranges overlap in northern Minnesota so one cannot rely on 

distribution to reach a conclusiono Because typical .Q. retrocury1 was 

unquestionabl,y present, however, it is concluded that the round-headed 

Da.ohnia in Lake Itasca is in fact .Q. retrocurva var. br~vicepa• The heads 

are round but longest dorsal to the long axis of the body, never ventral 

to this axis. The shell spines are frequently at least t as long as the 

carapace and directed posterodorsally as in typical .Q. retroctlrV!o The 

-al 
seasonf variations of the headsh!eld of .Q. retroc~ is illustrated by 

Brooks (1957, P• 95)a 
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Dapbnia galeata Sara 1864 !!!!!'.!i!otae Birge 1918 

Figs. 5-6 

This is the large7' of the two species or Daphn1n collected in Lake 

Itasca; average length is about 2.5 mm. It is the species usually assigned 

to Qo long1ppina because all the teeth on the postab:iominal olaw are verr 

minuteo As. with ,D. ~ks>xm:x:a, this species can be !!lOst readily identified 

by the shape of the head. The head is often as long as the shell and 

almost triangular, with the apex· only slightly dorsal to the mid-line (Brooks 

1957, plate 46 A, B, 1959 po 611) Daohn1s Eml!taif& .m2.!!dotae might .be. 
·~ ....... .. 

confused with a low-helmeted,ll• retroeurva, but 12· galeata mandotae is 

larger, it has an oeellus which]. retrogyrva does not, and the wstab-

dominal claw never has a pecten. 

The Chydoridae 1n Lake Itasca 

Twenty three species of Chydoridae were collected in Lake Itasca 
JI. 

during the summer of 1964. DeCosta (1961' recovered 19 species from Itasca 

during his study of the exoskeletal fragments in the surfioial sedi1119nts 

or lakes along the Mississippi Valley. A total of 26 species are DOW 

known from Lake Itasca (Table I), because I found 7 species which Decosta 

either did not find or could not assign to species, while he found 3 

species which I did not. As a result of these efforts it appears that 

mre species are known .f'rom Lake Itasca than from any other single lake 

in North America. The chydorid faunas of tbs 5 lakes in the vicinity of 

Madison, Wis~onsin have been studied more intensively than anywhere 

on the continento They have yielded species li~~s containing 19, 16, 

... .. : 
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22, 17, and 23 species and a total of 29 species for all five lakes 

(Frey 1960). 

Table I includes notations about the distria.ttion of the various 

species derived from De Costa's statistical treatment of the Chydoridae 

along the entire Mississippi Valley. He recorded 40 species in 45 

lakes and expressed-the abundance of each species as a percentage of 

the total clzydor1ds in the sample in which it occurred (top row or fig

ures in the table). This procedui·e shoved whioh species had northern 

affinities, which were southern, and which ware cosmopolitan. Since Lake 

Itasca was the most northern lake in his transect, it is not sur~1_!1ng. 
... . 

that 12 of ·the species collect,_ed there can be designated as northern and 

7 are cosmopolitano However, the mere fact that regional assem~es can 

be defined should be of interest to ecologists who have bean impressed vi.th 

the apparent cosmopolitan distribution of the Cladacara. 

Notes on Some of the Species 

Probably all fossils of ~ rectangul-AI ~o gµtt1t1, and A· costata 

recovered from the sediments by DeCosta should be grouped together as "small 

Alona". The shells of these species cannot be distinguished from each 

other. The headshields of A· rectansula and A• guttat.§ cannot be separated, 

and there is reason to suspect that _a. reetangula Sara does not occur in 

~s-"t-i>emu-ii:l North America. The postalxloinen of !· ~B is distinc

tive as a fossil, but most of them are probabl,y lost during the preparation 

of the sediments for analyaiso The headshieU of !· £.Q.@tnt! is distinctive,· 

but since the shella are not, examination of the fossil array will under-

estimate the population density of .!!• co@tata. ~· s;ostat.1 was one of the 

·' 
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more common Chydoridae in tho lake in 1964, but DeCosta apparent~ found 

only a single headshield in the sediments. 

Alona quadrangularis t./aS tha second most nbmdant oeydorid in the 

surficial sediments, yet only one specimen vas found in the living collect

ions of the summer of 19640 Perb.aps the species will be dominant in fall 

collections. 

Alona barbulata and !• Cirgum/im't.riata are new species Wlknown to 

DeCosta (Megard, in ~oparation). Both ot them appear to be northern on 

the basis ot rather meagre distributional information. The eh.ells ot 

!• berbulate, cannot be distinguished from the ehalla ot the othe!" ~il · 

species of the genus, whereas·· niaDy Or the heo.dshields which De Costa 

identified ~s !· gµadrangularie were probably in i'aot !· barbul.ata. It 

should now be possible to separo.te both the headshields o.nd shells of 

!· c1rcwnf'1mbr1ata from other speo1es or the genus. 

~ 4 specimens of C&dorus dbbµs were collected in 1964, and DeOosta 

did not find it in the sediments. This species has di'stincttve exoskoletal 

ornamentation, llDd it should bo easy to identify ns u fossil. 

Pleuroxus proc:ruryus is rather comm,on in Lake Itasoa; DeCosta ident

ified it in 8 other northern lo.lees but not in oed1ments from Lnke Itasoao 

Two specimens or Pleµroxus lo.ovis were colleateti in 1964, and this 

appears to be the first time the species has been reported in North 

· America. This m.q be· the species DeCoeta tabulated as Pleproxus &po 

De Costa's data shows that Anchi@tropus minor has southern of'f'ini t1e1. 

He did not t1nd this species in the Itasca sedlmentJ it ls comm0n fartbar 

south 1n the M1al!liHipp1 valle7 but sporadic in tbe narth. I found o~ 

a re~ specimens in ona colleotiono Thie genus is unique among C~doridae 

because 1 t ts an t! ctoparas1 te on bidl"a• 

-.. 
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lsydida ley;lid, Monell.a exigna, and A• acu.t1rostr1R are the three 

species recorded by DeCosta which havo not yet been 1dent1t1ed in aolleat1on1 

of living material. Le:rdi«1o le:ydigi is nnother species whioh mq be 

alundant later in the year. Careful examination o£ oolleot1ons containing 

A· excise. will probably disclose that some ot them are, in tact A• ox1m. 
because the species ore quite eitdlar to eaoh other. Another pa.1.r ot 

species which closely resemble each other includes !• gcut1rost;:1s, whioh 

DeCosta identified in the sediments, and A• rostrnta which I collected. 

Frey (1961) has shown tha.t these are both good species and tha.t the7 

both ocour 1n North Ati~icao -·-
The fauna or Lake Itasca suggests some interesting ecological and 

·biological problemao .A number of ·closely related and morphologiC&l.q 

!imilar species, particularly in tho genera Alo!lll,, Al.onello., and flmur9a1 . 

apparently exist simultaneously 1n the same littoral habitat, The 

implication ie that they are probably utilizing dirferent r.d.crohabitatso 

The description and delineation of these habitats should not only indicate 

the biological mechanisms employed to exploit them but. also should permit 

interpretations of the biostratigrnp~ or lacust.r1ne sediments to a degree 

or refinement which is not yet possible. This annotated species list is 

a f'1.rst basic step tovard an understnnding of the 111iorobabitats ot the 

~doridae 1n ·Lake Ita.eca. 
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( 0.1 mm. 

6. 

Figo l, JmR.hlWl retroourya vor. brevicepss F1ge. 2-4, typical Da-obn1a 
.retrocurya "'1.th varying degi-eea of helmet development. · 

Figs. 5-6, Ilaphnia galeata mendotaa. All tigm-es to same scale. 

tnaaed from Brooke (1957, plates 29, 46, and 47)o 

-:·-..'i 
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